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Quarterly HJcctiiif?, at Tanner-

-mile, Tuesday 9th, int. Quarterly
Conference 3 1. M. Preaching at 71 o'clock

P. M. by Rev. William Cooper, P. D. P. E.
J. Pastorfielp, Pastor.

S3, Choice Scgars, Tobacco, &o , at 31

L. Phillips'.

sjt-TIi-c l.irire 1 Ian inz Y and fcasa
Factory in course of erection, near the Iron
Bridge, at the Hot of Walnut street, in this
loroni;h, fur Mr. Charles Wintermute, is

Kteadilv nroeressine. The foundation is- v

completed, and ready for the carpenters.
. -- o-

Dangerous.
The habit sonic children have, little

girls and bojs, of running after and jump
iug on the street cars as they pass along

ViJI, some day, give extra employment to

the undertaker, or at least the Doctor,
which is about the same thing, if long

persisted in. A little daughter of Mr
Christian Ililler made a very narrow

escape on Monday afternoon last.

CSTCIias. Fritz Herman, the
jx.pular and enterprising "ice cream man"
v.-a- s the recipient of a handsome present on
Saturday evening last. Quite a number of
his friends were present anl appropriate re-

marks were ma le upon the occasion. Fritz,
vrc are happy to state, has swung true blue
to the breeze and proposes soon to launch
his bonnie craft into a sea of matrimonj', or
in other words is about to take unto himself
a "frau." May the paddle wheels of love
propel him safely down the stream of life.

Cjsj. Go to M. L Phillips', for Gnc and
common candies.

ZVir Excursion to New York for $2,
on Thursday, May 1 1th, IS7J, and return
the day following, provided, the tickets (100)
arc taken on or lefore Saturday, the Gth

inst. leavc Stroudsburg at 11:15 a. m.,
arrive at New York at 3 p. m. Leave New
York at 4 p. m., arrive at Stroudsburg 7:56
p. in. Tickets to be had in Stroudsburg at
P. S. Williams' Jewelery Store. East
Stroudsburg, of II. IJ. Hitchcock, at Depot.
Tickets good for the ruoncv in case of a
failure. COMMITTEE.

Severe Accident.
While Dr. N. Peck, and several others, were

examining a revolving pistol in the hand.i of
John Forker, in John G. Keller's dry goods

torc, on Thursday afternoon last, the pi.-ito-l

van accidentally discharged, and the ball
hdjjVi In Doctor Feck's leg, just below the
knee, inflicting a eevere and most painful
wound. Drs. Lidlack and Scip were at once
unnirsoned to attend to the case, but, after
most thorough search, vere unable to Snd the
hall. Ir. Feck is still confined to hi home
and bed with his wound, but, we are plea;eJ
t learn, that, in the opinion of hi Physicians,
lie will soon be restored to the practice of his
profession, without material inconvenience to
l.i locomotion. The shot was purely acciden
tal, an ! no one more bitterly regrets its occur-

rence than the young man who held the pistol.

About IU?!it.
The new Town Council have set about

things in the right style, in the way of
cleaning up the streets. Within the last

week they set the borough Constable at

woik, and the way store boxes, grind-ton- c,

threshiDg Machines, Plows, torub

etones, fish barrels, &c.,&c. , "vamouscd the
ranch' was a caution. Seme of the old

fogies, who had an idea that a cluttering
up of the side walks was a sigu of a rush-

ing business, shook their beads and look-

ed icdignaot at the innovation, but they
finally came to it like good boys. Main

ttrret dow looks well. Now let the side
and back streets feel the effect of the
pame progressive spirit.

COT Ladies and Misses' fine Shoes, at
Simon Fried's, at prices that will satisfy
everybody, in Keller's building, Main street,
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Go and sec it.
Mewr. Jones & Morton's Gigantic Combina

tion Folrorama the mammoth exhibition of
the age will open at Ilollinshead'a Hall, on
this, Thursday, evening, May, 4th. The Press,
all over the country, both Religious and secu-

lar, where this exhibition has been, speak in
the highest terms of it as a moral, instructive
and entertaining afTiir.'and one which every
body fhould attend. The entertainment is in
hape of a Panorama of splendor and accuracy,

and embraces within its scope Astronomy, the
Bible, anJ general 6cenery, all of which is
made plain to the observer in a lecture which
will be delivered by Lieut. A. P. Morton, A
M., formerly of Columbia, whose knowledge
of Astronomy is profound andwhose experi
ence and reputation as a lecturer is unsurpas
ied. Remember this is no Stereoscope or
magic humbug, but a genuine Panorama
painted by a German ArtisT, and as a work of
art alone is worth much more to witness it
than the price of admission. Go and see
rt by all means. Admission 25 cent, children
ander 11 years 15 cents; Families admitted at
a. discount froiu. these prices.

Bg& The Woolen Mill, in which operations
were suspended some two months ago, still re
mains in rtalu quo. It h to be hoped that the
bum of the loom and ppindie will be heard,
m ere long.

S The weather could not have been bet-

ter, if it had been made to the order of the most
fastidious old maid, than it lias been during
the paat week. Neither too cool nor too warm

too wet nor too dry, but a most delicious bc-Iw- eu

tho two.

Jgylla went Saturday, to tay all the
year in tho city to pick out the prettiest and

chaepest dress goods, loots and shoes, ready
made clothing, hats and caps, &c., &.C.

We mean Mr. Decker, of the wonderful

cheap Auction store. He spends his time.
this summer in the City, to buy goods for Ins

store in Stroudsburg, and the people may
look out for new and cheap goods every week,
and some at half price. Mr. Amzi B.

Wi'ckoff will take charge of the store. .

way 4-- 4 1.

.o- -

13, If you want choice Almonds and
Figs, go to M. L. Phillips'.

Sj3)u An important change in the time
of running the passenger trains on the D

L. & W. Hail lload commenced ou Mon-

day last. The Morning train South pas
ses the Depot at East Stroudsburg at 11:
15 a. in. and North at 11:55 a. m. The
Evening train South passes at 5:20 p. m.,

and North at 7.56 p. m. In addition to

these trains an accommodation train
runs from Stroudsburg to Tobyhanna for

the convenience of the inhabitants of a

section of country not favored by the
stop page of the regular passenger trains
The time of arrival of this train at the
East Stroudsburg Depot is 4:15; Dcpar
ture 12:05. By the new arrangement
Passengers saiu an hour each in going to

and returning from New York and Phila
dclphia.

3?" Ifyou want to sect a nice hatj just
the style, go to bmion rnod s, 31am street,
Stroudsburg, Monroe county, Fa.

One of. the most ingenious little con

trivances that has come under our observation
in many a long day, snd one too of real value
to its possessor, is "Palmer's Patent Automatic
Bobbin 'Winder," for Shuttle Sewing Machines
The Winder takes up but little more room
than the ordinary Winder in use, and can be
readily attached to any Shuttle Machine, with
out either marring the Machine or interfering
in the least with the operator while at work
Its great advantages are, that it does away
with all necessity for stopping to wind bobbins;
you have but to put the bobbin in the winder,
as in the ordinary winder, and go on with your
work of sewing; when the bobbin is full, the
Machine, being automatic, disconnects itself
from the driving wheel and you have your
bobbin wound as smoothly and evenly as the
best spool of cotton you can purchase at the
stores. The bobbins wound by this simple in

vention, contain at least one-thir- d more thread
than can possibly be got on them when wound
by the usual winder; and being more even af-

fords a more regular strain on the
thread, thus securing a more even ten
sion in the sewing and making the
lock stich vastly more perfect than anv
other. Some one of our enterprising Sewing
Machine Agents should secure a supply of
these winders, as wc are certain they could find
ready sale for them. In the meantime any of
our readers having shuttle Machines can
readily secure one by Express on Addressing,
Mcssers. Pratt, Palmer & Co., 3S4 Eroom St.,
New York.

Oar Scranton Correspondent in

forms us, by private letter that up to
Tuesday last, no further developments
looking to a very speedy resumption . of
mining operations in that locality, had
transpired within the past week. A meet-

ing of the miners was held in Hyde Park
on Monday, when a committee was ap
pointed, who were instructed to report to

the representatives of the several compan-

ies that the men were ready to resume at
61.10 per Diamond Car. The companies,
however seem more than ever determin-

ed not to yield to the miners, aud this of-

fer was also rejected. lie also informs
us that destitution and actual starvation
among the; poorer classes, is becomiog
truly alarming.

CcfA. Anything in the Confectionery
line, fresh always on hand at M. L.
Phillips'.

8y Lynford Marsh, Esq , has com-

menced tearing away a portion of his
present residence for the purpose of erect-
ing a handsome brick in its stead. It is
the design of the Sheriff, we understand
to cover the whole front of his lot with
a structure, to be occupied as stores and
residences of which the town may well
feel proud.

JFJJ3 Peter S. Williams, Esq., has just
returned from the city with a spleudcd
addition to his already large stock of Jew-
elry. Peter has d etermiued to make
srectacles a speciality in his business,
and in th is line his stock is unusally large
and fine. Call and sec him.

ft" Mr. Wni. S. Wintermute has a

large force of carpenters at work, finishing
the large brick building erected by him
last fall,, on the site of the one carried
away by the flood.

BSi-G- o to Simon Fried's, Main street,
Stroudsburg, Pa., if you need anything in
the line of clothing, boots, shoes, hats aud
caps. Mr. Fried lias a better selection and
sells cheaper than any other man in this part
of the county.

Jfcsf Our advertising friends have
drawn largely upon our columns this
week. Not to be behind the rest old
facias, had to poke his nose id" too.

fiQrThe Glorious Democratic victory
in New Hampshire appears to grow less
glorious every day. The House is Repub-
lican by an excellent working msjorty,
and our freuds are thus prepared to pre-

vent the infliction of evil upon the State,
if tbey have not tke power to secure for it
a positive good, (

- - -tCoinmunicateJ J

Stuoudshcrg, May 2d.

Mr. Epitor In view of the approach- -

AA 1 A ' 1 ' ft (firirg oUtn ot Aiay aecorauon uj mo
desires to inquire through the columns of jour
valuable piper, what preparations are .being

made for a proper obsi-rvanc- c of that day in

Stroudsburg. ! It is trae-tha- t the order known
as the "Grand Army of theKcpublic' once in

a flourishing condition in our midst, has be-

come a Jdcfunct institution, which, ala, is

the fate of entirely tod taany enterprises of a

similar character that are started among us.

The fact, however, that such an order does not

exist in our midst, should not be taken as an

excuse for permitting the day to pass by with-

out paving some tribute of respect toiheniem- -

orv of our fallen heroes. And what more be
fitting, and yet simple, manner could be devis

ed, than to visit the various cemeteries on that
dav and strew wreaths and garlands of flowers

upon the graves of those who laid down their
lives in defence of their country s ; honor.. A

lukewarmness, in this respect, is entirely : too

apparent among our citizens, v

While the day was appropriately observed
last year in every other village and hamlet
throughout the country, we venture the asser- -

ion that not one flower was strewn, nor one tear
shead, over the grave of a single hero who
sleeps beneath the sods in our several cem

terics. Was this because of their surviving
comrades" failing to manifest the interest to

ward their fallen comrades that they should
have done, or has all the love and gratitude
once extended to those brave boys ceased to

exist within the breasts of our citizens? These
arc questions which concern one and all, and
should be seriously reflected upon. In the hour
of dangers when our country, was greatly im-

perilled and the old flag had been grossly in
suited by rebels and traitors, these brave men

left their homes and all that was near and dear
to them, to endure the hardships, privations
and dangers of the camp and battle, that their
country might, in the future a in the past, be
free and prosperous. . Thousands upon thous-

ands to-d- ay fill unknown graves in various
localities in the South, to whom no tribute of
respect can-- be paid, except the silent tear
dropped by some near and dear relative or
friend who survives them. ' There were how-

ever, a large number who were fortunate
enough to reach their homes and receive chris-

tian burial, and to permit this one day in the
year, set apart and especially designated
"Decoration Dav," to pas3 by unobserved and
unnoticed, stamps a stairi upon any commun-
ity, that time can never erase. ' The Grand
Army of the Republic throughout the country
are already making extensive preparations for
a proper observance of that day, and, as no
such order exists in Stroudsburg, let our citi-

zens one and all, associate themselves together
for thi purpose. Let each man,' woman and
child, foim a wreath, weave a garland, or pluck
a bouquet, of the choicest flowers they can find,
and go silently into the cemetery and strew
the flowers and shed a silent tear upon the
grave of some loved one., Let it not be said
that the people of Stroudsburg again permitted
this day to pass by unobserved.. Solon. .

3T Furnishing goods, trunks i and
valiccs, at Simon Fried's, at astonishing low
prices, Main street, Stroudsburg, Pa,

1

JG&The extensive' machine fchop and a
portion of the tube works of Seyfert, Mc--

Manus&Co., at Reading, was burned on
Tuesday night, 2d insfc. Loss about $100,-00- 0,

but 13 to a great extent covered by insur
ance. .

"

" Tired Nature's Sweet Itcsfor- -
cr,RaImy Sleep.' Rut there are times
when tins "Renewcr of Strength" is denied
us, times when our minds and bodies have
been so over-Worke- d and. are. so fworn out
that we "woo the drowsy God in vain." The
Peruvian Syrupy (an Iron Tontic, ) renews
our strength and .makes our rest sweet and
refreshing, i . . j . : . -

:
: :

5" If you want to see tli2 best assort-

ment of ready made clothing, go to Simon
Fried's, opposite the Jeffersonian office,

Main street, Stroudsburg, Pa. . i .

Chemistry is furnishing us new agents
for fuel, force, food and .many other important
aids over those we once possessed.. Ports from

j which commerce Mas driven during the hot
months by their terrible fevers are visited all
the year with impunity now. Many localities
in the South and West kept tcnantlesa by their
deleterious miasms are now filling lip with
populations under the protection of Ayer's
Ague Cure. Their afflicting Chills and Fever
are sv effectually cured by this remedy that
the disease no longer turns emigration aside or
destroys the settler if he ventures iipon its in
fected districts. " "Gazette," Independence,
Mo. " : ' ' 1

One of Rarnom's circus ; wagons was
struck by the 7 A. M. train from Plain-field- ,

N. J., for New: York, near Cran-ford- ,

last Thursday morning. Three men
were killed and three injured, two of the
latter dangerously. ; Two mules were al-

so killed, and a provision wagon was de
molished. The disaster wasjeaused by the
carelessness of the driver of the circus
wagon.

James Wallace, a Northern man who
weut South to reside after . the war, has
recently quitted Mississippi for his old
home in Wisconsin, declariog he does
not want to live where loyalty to the Gov-

ernment is a capital - offence, and the
punishment administered after dark by
cowards disguised as assassins. .

General Capron, Commissioner, of Ag-
riculture, reports that tea culture is fust
becoming a feature of importance in the
Southern and Western' States. The de
partment is now distributing, eeed which
came from the plants raised in South
Carolina. - - -

Commissioner Pleasauton has written
a letter to Supervisar Dutcher, stating
that persons whose incomes are less than
$2000 are not required to make returns,
nor have the assessors any legal authority
to cull forjsuch returns.

James M. Mason, ex-U- , S. Senator from
Virginia, and ex Confederate Miuisterto
England, died at his residence ' near
Alexaoderia, Vj., on Friday night.

II

TWO "Thousand MEN RESUME WORK.

Miners Yield and Resolve to Resume.

Wilkesbauue. May 2 At a meeting
of miners employed by the Wijkesbarre
Coal and Iron Company, this afteruoon, it
was decide! to accept the terms otiereu
them on Monday. .They resolved to go to

work on Thursday morning, the men in

the "Hartford "mine conceding what is

equivalent to a reduction of five cents per
ton'JiTbis.cbrapany have eight breakers,
and ship from sixty to seventy-fiv- e thous
aud tons per month and employ about two

thousand men. lh:s ends the suspension
in ) the' Wyoming' region i and! makea a

break in the dead lock. General resump
tion "may 'be confidently expected inside
of thirty days. . - '

' A case involving the validity of church
subscriptions was lately tried in Ohio be-

fore the SuDreme Court. The Court do

cided that . after a church has incurred
anv liabilities on the strength of subscnp
tions, they are legally binding, and can
be collected. bv due process of law. Iu
ease of the subscription being made for

the purpose of the payment of a church
debt, the Court held that the subscriber
was bound to pay. If a subscription is

not made for the express purpose of pay

ing off a debt, or if there should be no

indebtedness on the church at the time it
was made, it can be with drawn, but not
altera debt is incurred. . : '

Mrs. Elizabeth Small of Portland, Mc,
all the tinied'tes in bed, and; eats nothing
unless obliged by force to swallow food

She is declared to be " in a tranee ; yet
a true woman is she still ; for, eating noth
ing-keepin- her bed,; not knowing her
nearest friends, she continues to converse
aud sinir. Really, this is ; uteresting,- -

Stomach gone, legs (if we may use the
word') gone, eyes refusing to recognize
old faces, the tongue yet remains triumph
antly lively. Ry the way, what is " a

trance: It is: important to . know
definitely, in this time of trance mediums,
whether ,il. be. ecstacy, ; or rapture, or
epilepsy. Tt used to be oue of these in

days it is pretty hard to
determine exactly what it is now.

"m

It is reported from Washington that
the Supreme Court ot the United States
has come to a new decision on the legal
tender" question, holding now that the
law of 1SG2 is .constitutional in its appli
cation to contracts made before its enact
ment. The practical point is. that obli-

gations made without stipulating for pay-

ment in any special kind of money may
be settled with greenbacks or treasury
notes. It is held by the' Court, however,
that contracts made specifically payable
in cold must be discharged in that kind
of money. The Court is said to have vot
ed five to four on the .legal tender ques-
tion', Chief Justice Chase, the father of
the enactment, now voting in opposition.
The decision will probably not be formal
ly announced for seme time. In regard
to the binding Torce of specific gold con
tracts the Court was unanimous.'. '.The
practical effect of the decision, which will
now be ' perinarien t, will be to 'establish
business transactions upon the basis that
has been observed by general consent dur-
ing the last seven or eight years.

i: From' week to week' the sad story of in
tcrnal warfare in France goes'on. The
strife between the rival factions for the
possession of Paris have shown few new
features durin'r the last ten days. ' The
Assembly or Government forces have an
ultimate advantage in holding" the out
ward position, enabling them to cut of!
to a great extent the supplies' of food to
the Communists inside the city. Tin
process, which worked so effectually when
applied by the Germans, may have the
same result now. On the other hand,
the Communists are in possessiou of forts
that have been made almost impregnable,
and which' enable them to overawe the
entire "population of Paris. ;Late dis
patches state that the Assembly forces,
under the head of MacMahon; are gain
trig ground, and Thiers announced ou
Fridcy that heexpected an eaply surren
der of the insurgents. The Communists.
still talk boastfully, but this is the' habit
of the rrench. Many thousands' ' o

Frenchmen have already fallen in this
civil 'tstrifc, and the material and moral
injury to France lisvc been far worse than
that suffered from tho German armies.
The latter - yet romain inactive, but it is
readily perceived that their sympathies
are altogether with the cause of law and
order, as represented in .the Versailles
Assembly. ' -

'
i .

' . .I ( m

t.Thc. monthly statement of the, Public
Debt shows a decrease of 50,124,05313
something less than the. average during
the present Administration. The total
decrease since President Grant began his
system of retrenchment, twenty six months
ago, is , S22l88j,7iG 87. During the
same time the annual interest charge has
been reduced . $1,072,503 33. These
significant figures arc their own best com-

ment.

- There 'was 'a destructive hail 6torm at
Jacksonville, Illinois, on Saturday, night,
continuing for about 15 minutes. In
many cases trees were stripped of half
their foliage. The destruction of fruit
amounts to fully half the crop. Vegeta-
ble and flowers sustained considerable
damage, and there is not a skylight left
in the city, , Many birds were killed by
the falling hail. Fortunately the area of
the storm was but a few miles in width;

There are 27,000 Knights of Pythias
in Pennsylvania, nearly three times as
many as in any other state.

MARRIED.
At the residence of the bride's parents. April

16th, 1871, by Rev. J. Fastorfield, Isaiah Bush
and Alice Eckert,all of Stroud township,Mon-ro- e

county, Fa.

TOB PRINTING, of nil kinds neatly ex-t- J
ewutcd at this ofUce.

CUroUdsburs MarKct iccporr,r 'nrTwta.l wceklv for Tins Jeffekso- -

KIAN--
. by (jSeotige l'V Heller, Wholesale

arid 11-t- ail Dealer. V ,

M -s Fork, per bbl. ' V ' 22 00 2o CO

Hams, btigar cured, per lb. . ; 19

Mackerel, No. 1, per ill ,25 00 23 00
No. 2, 13 trt)

Butter, tubs - 25
Uutter, roll 35
Salt per Sack t . , . 2 20

16 18

Cheese 1G 20
Ei'g? per dozen 12
Heans, per bushel 1 50 2 00
Dried Apples per lb. 8
Potatoes, per bushel, 65
I lay, per ton -- 15 UO

Straw, per ton 12 00
Wood, per cord ,i 5 00
Wool 3 40

GUAIK MAREtET REPORT,
Corrected weekly by Gardneb &. Wallace,
Wholesale1-an- d 'Retail dealers in FJour,
Meal, Feed. Grain, fcc.
Flour; pet tbl., Extra to best w V.

Family $7 50 to S8 00
Rye Fioar per bbl. , - ; 5 50

.
0 00

Corn Meal, per cwt. 1 70
Feed, clear grain, per cwt. 1 65 .1 75
White .Wheal per bushel' j 1 65

Rd Wheat 1 40
Buckwheat Flour, per cwt. 2 50
Corn per bush 1 00
Oats.;--.; ! i 7. 50 55
Barley 50
Buckwheat 75
Rye 1 00

Travellers are alwars liable to sudden
attacks of Dvscnterv and Cholera Morbus, and
these occurring when absent. from honie, are
very unpleasant. lr.e 1'ain jvili-.- k mv
always be reliad upon in wich cases. As soon
as vou feel the symptoms, take one teaspoonful
in a gill of , new" milk and molasses and a gill
of hot water, stir well together and drink hot.
TJfMiont thedose every hour-unti- l relieved. 11

the pains be Severe, bathe the bowels and back
with the medicine clear.

In eases of Asthma and Phthisic, take a tea- -

snoonful in a trill of not water sweetened wel
with niQlasfes; also bathe me tnroai ana stom
ach faithfully with the medicine, clear.

Dr. Sweet savs it takes out the soreness in
cases of bones'etting faster than anything he
ever amdied. -

Fishermen, so often exposed to tiurts oy nav- -

ing their skin . pierced with hooks, and fins of
fish, can be relieved by bathing with tlie I ain
Killer as Soon as the accident occurs ; in this
way the anguish is soon abated ; bathe as often
as once in live minutes, y three or four times,
and you will seldom have any trouble,
j The bites and scratches of dogs and cats are
soon cured by bathing with the Pain Killer
clear. Mav 4, 1 37 1 - ltn.

Widow's Appraisements.
The appraisement of Widows in the

following Estates, will, be presented for
approval to the next Orphans' Court, to
be held at Stroudsburg, on Monday May
22, 1871.

Es:ate of llcoj.iim Klinetob, deceased.
Jacob Sche'.'euberger, "

: fr- - William W. Frutchey '

, " Abraham Tucker. u
" John Mansfield.
THO. M. MclLU ANEY, Clerk.

May 4, 1871.

.icense Applications.
The following applications for License have

been filed and will be presented At the next
Court of Quarter Sessions of Monroe County,
on Monday, May Tl, 1371.

- : IlolcSs.
John W. Yothers, Barrett tsp.
John Mervine,': '' : Chesnulhill
Jerome Kresge,
Mahlon Phupp, ' 4

Reuben Shupp, ,

.

' M ) I

' (4Elizabeth Kresge,
Joseph Buttz, ,

.

Michael R. Smith, Coolbangh.
Jacob Gearhart, 4

Lewis T. Smith,
Samuel Case, i

Jerome B. Shaw, (

Anthonv Dutot, l

Sydenham Ilohensheldt, ' East Stroudsburg.
Nelson IlefUennger, Eldred.
John Frantz, Jr.' '

'.ILS. Sceurman, , Hamilton.
1 1 edenck v agner, 41

Charles Bossard, i

Jerome II. Fclherman, 41

Charles Anhcw, 41

B. J. Van Colt,
Jacob II. Place, M. Smithfield.
David Eyeritt, Paradise. .

Charles Brown, -
'

Pocono.'. I .
Manasseh Miller,
Amos Singer, ; .;
Adam Serfass, Polk
Jonas Snyder,

"
44

George Green, It

John ' ! tlKunkel,' .'

Jacob W. Kresge," '

Stewart Hawk, '.!. .

Joel Berlin, I.

Jacob II. Strieker,' . Ross. ;
Reuben llartzcll, . 44

Wm. A. B rodheal & Son, "Smithfield
Nmeon D. IJush,
J. Ingram Allender,"1 Stroudsburg. '

Jacob Knecht, 44

Jacob K. Shafer,
John Baldwin, 41

Isaac StouCVr, Tobyhanna.
Henry Stoddart, .

44

William Bonscr, . i -
44 .

John Schuyler, 44

Reuben B. Bonscr. Tunkhannock.
Lavinia Barrell, 44

r.atin: Houses.
Adam Albert, T Barrett. '

' ' " - -"-John Zshn.
Staples fi Ridgway, Smithfield.
... Liquor Store;

E. II. Hibler, Stroudsburg.
TIIO. M. McILHANEY, Clerk.

May 4, 1871. .

2

. Ill
This remedy Aocs not dry nn a Coneh : but loosMiatt.
cleanses
...

the lun?s, and allays Irritation, thus rmov
vi tfiono m mo roiupiaini.

SL''f TOWLE SON. Proprietors. Boston
boy by drajrgisU ami dealers pcnerallr.

Woao cenuiae unless signed L Butch.
April 28, 1870. ly. .

flie National Store

STILL AHEAD,
1 AXO IS IT,

Because You Can Get
Good Goods Cheap

There.
The finest stock of clothing ever brought

to

STROUDSBURa,
CAN BE SEEK AT

THE NATIONAL STORE,

The styles of coats are Dress, Frock
Walking, Derby and Sack. All Wool
Scotch Chevoit Suits. from . -

:l.-- :l: to' SIS.
All Wool, Scotch, from

sir to $20.
: A fine lot of Basket Cass. Suits from $lT
to $J0, and many other styles of Cass. suit.
Also French, English, Trivcot, Doe Skin and
Blue Navy Suits. A fine lot of Linen SuiU
and White Duck and Marsailles Vests. A

lot of clothing for BUYS, from '&

years, upwards.
Mi the latest stylc3 of

IIATS AND CAPS.
The very latest BROADWAY styles of

' Gosiuier Silk Hats can be obtained at

The National Store
' ': -

Also a fine lot of Silk, Fur. Ga?s. and Wool
Hats of the latest stvlcs. A spleudcd lot of
Brown and White STBAW HATS A fine
lot of Silk Cass, and Cloth Caps of the latest
styles.

A large lot of Ladies' and Gents' furnish-
ing goods, comprising Hosiery and Glove
for both Ladies and Gents'. Overalls and
Shirts. A lot of White-plai- d and Striped
Shirts of the Monitor, Manhattan and Cen-

tral Park Manufacture. Handkerchiefs,
lace collars, linen collars and cuffs, needle-worke- d

; 'Six thousand of the latest styles of
paper and cloth-face- d collars ou hand, the
Marquis of Loran, Galaxy. Roman and Cra-v- ot

collars, Prize collars new style, are the
latest out, all of which can be obtained at

Tli K NATIONAL STORE.
.. . : j, i . .

An endless variety of Gents cravats from
10 cents to 1.25. Splendid lot of sleeve
buttons, studs and collar buttons; gent'
lineu collars and cull's. Jjadics corset from
75 cents to $1.00.

A very nice lot of Dress goods, such as
alapacas, peccails, lusters, traveling goods,,
.to. Prints of the best, only cents, mus-

lins 10-- 4 theeting and ticking.
Particular attention paid to custom work.

The latest styles you can select from a large
lot of samples. Anything you desire we war-

rant a good lit. Call and see the sample
before purchasing elsewhere.

N. RUSTER, Proprietor of

TIIK NATION A I. STORK,
3IA5" SI., Straiidsburgr, Ia.

may 4-t- f.

O. H. Dreher. E. B. Dreher.

ipi-icEisr-is:

a
(2 doors west of the "Jeffersonian Office,")

ELIZABETH STREET, "

SlroM!s!Hrpr, Pa.,
DREHER & BRO.

DEALERS IN

Dnijs, TUcdicSncs, Perfumery
aiil Toilet Articles.

IPaiili's,
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS & PUTTY".

Abdominal Supporters and Shoulder
; Braces.

: Seeley's
ISard III J35i:tl Tlll'SSES Also

Bitter's
TRUSSES OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

Lamps and Lanterns Burning-an- d

Lubricating Oils.
Physician's' Prescriptions carefullj' Com-

pounded.
X. B. The highest Cash price paid for

OIL of W1NTERGREEX.
may 4-t- f.

(

vHoiivt JJvoclamattan.
. Whereas, the linn. Samuel S. Dreiitr.
Prcti'ulent Jmle o! the'J2d Judiciul District of
1'ennsylv.miu, coinpnsed of tho counties ot
Wnyr.e, Pike, Monroe nnd Carbon, and The
odore Schoch and John De' Young-- , Esqr'n
Associnle Judges of the Court of Common
Pleas of the County of Monroe, and by vir
tue of their offices. Justices of the Court of
Oyer and Terminer nnd (lenernl Jail delive-
ry and Court of General Quarter Sessions in--

and for the said County of Monroe, have is-

sued their precept to me commanding that
a Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace ana
Common Pleas, and Court of Oyer and Ter
miner and ueneral Jail Delivery and Or--pli.i- n's

Court, for the taid County of Monroe,,
to be holden at Stroudsburg, on

.VOmtV, the 2'2tk day of May,
1871, to continue one week, if neccseary- -

la hereby given to the Cononer, the Justice
of the Peace, and Constables of the said coun-
ty of Monroe, that they bo then nnd there
ready with their mils, records, inquisitions-examination- s

nnd other remembrances tt d
those things which theirotfiees are appertain
ning, and also that those who are bound by
recognizances to prosecuteund giveevidencw
against the prisoners that are or 6hall be in
the jail cf the eaid county of Monroe, or
gainst persona w ho stand charged w ith the
coininiision ofotTencea to be then and there"
to prosecute or testify ast-kal- l be just.

(God save the Coinnoii wealth.)
PETE It MERWINE, Sheriff.

S'icrilFs Oihce iSiroudbur, )

Nmmw'iniWMi m


